Due to increasing environmental limitations on the use ofcertain raw materials used to make optical glasses, there is now an economic desire to minimize the number of glasses used in lens design. This paper presents the results of a study to create a suggested universal catalogue that contains the minimum number of glasses needed to satisfy most possible lens designs. A nearly symmetric double Gauss lens is used in the glass selection process. As part ofthis study, the relationship between the error function and the number of glasses chosen is Studied, and in addition, a glass range study is also carried out Three different lens libraries were StUdied using the global optimization method and the most frequently chosen glasses were then compiled into the suggested universal glass catalogue. A suggested universal glass catalogue constructed from this study is presented.
INTRODUCTION
The major optical glass manufacturers include Schott, Ohara, and Hoya which collectively offer hundreds of different types of glasses. More challenging to the glass industiy today is the environmental limitations imposed on the chemical materials used in optical glass production. There has been an effort to remove hazardous compounds in glass production which has necessitated redeveloping some types of optical glasses, yet still maintaining their physical properties and position on the glass map. 1 The question has arisen a number oftimes ofwhether it is necessaiy to retain all these types of glasses since a lot ofeffort is being made to make them environmentally friendly. Ifa study could be done of many different types of optical designs to determine the most common glasses used, perhaps an efficient carefully selected collection ofoptical materials could be found that would serve the needs of all optical designs. The question is, can a limited number of glasses be chosen that will serve all purposes and allow elimination of all similar glasses? It was in the mid 1960s that such a study was attempted.2 Their attempt was not successful in finding acceptance by the optical industiy. However, with today's powerful computers and sophisticated optical design software, such a study is much easier to conduct. Hence, this paper will present the results of such a study to create a suggested universal glass catalogue that will serve the purposes of all major optical designs. This study is intended to examine the glass needs for the large majority oflenses produced today. Some specialized applications, such as apochromats, will require one or two added glasses with special partial dispersion properties. Since such lenses are a very small percentage of all the lenses produced they were not considered in this study. The CODEV merit function, which is widely used and understood, was used in the design process. The image quality of the resulting designs was verified by examination of the MTF computed for the lens.
STUDY METHOD AND PROCEDURE
The study is carried out using global glass optimization method. During each optimization, the original entrance pupil diameter, field of view, and effective focal length are maintained. In addition, the new overall system length and overall glass volume are constrained to be no larger than the ones in the starting design and the system back focal length is constrained to be no less than the one in the starting design.
Each glass is characterized by optical, chemical, and mechanical properties. During this study, only the optical properties are considered.
A nearly symmetric double Gauss system is studied in detail. The study is accomplished in two steps. In step one, the relationship between the error function and the number of glass types allowed is studied, as specified as the glass count study. In step two, a glass range study, which studies the relationship between the error function and the varying refractive index and Abbe number, is performed.
In an effort to construct a suggested universal glass catalogue, three popular lens libraries are then studied. Each system in the lens library is optimized by using the global glass optimization method. The frequencies of the selected glasses are tabulated. Based on the glass count study and the glass range study, some rarely chosen glasses are replaced by their most chosen neighbors.
Finally, a suggested universal glass catalogue is constructed.
GLASS COUNT STUDY
During the glass count study, it is first assumed that only one glass can be chosen, the optimized error function will then be calculated. Next it is assumed that two different glasses can be chosen. The number of glasses is increased until there is no performance improvement. The Laikin's second Double Gauss example will be examined. ' It is a basic lens supplied with 35 mm single lens reflex (SLR) cameras.
Original design
This lens is a 50 mm f'l.8 lens system with a 46° field of view. At full aperture, there is about 40% vignetting at the corner of the field, and 20% vignetting at 16° off axis. The error function is 0.3750. See Figure 1 for the system layout and performance.
One glass
A system with an error fl.inction of 2.9884 is illustrated in Figure 2 . The glass of all the elements is SK16. Not surprisingly, there is a substantially drop in system performance. Figure 3 shows a design with an error function of 0. 1284. The glass of the two negative elements which are adjacent to the stop is SF4, and the glass of all other elements is LaF2. It is interesting to see that a flint glass playsthe role ofa crown glass. Figure 4 shows a lens with an error function of 0. 1 104. The glass of the two negative element changes to SF18, and the glass ofthe sixth element changes to SK16.
Two glasses

Three glasses
Glass count plot
The relationship between the error function and the number of glasses chosen is shown in Figure 5 .
By comparing the MTF and ray fan plots of the two and three glass cases, it can be seen that there is basically no improvement in system performance by choosing three or more glasses. Two glasses appear to be enough for this particular design.
GLASS RANGE STUDY
A CODEV macro is written to carry out the glass range study. One particular type of glass is varied while all other glasses are fixed. The refractive index and the Abbe number of the interested glass are changed automatically to step over a certain area on the glass map. The system is then optimized and an error function is selected as the system performance criterion. A contour plot will show the area over which any glass can be chosen without significantly degrading the system performance.
The three glass design (Figure 4) is selected for the glass range study. The glass of the first, second, fifth and seventh elements is LaF2, the glass ofthe third and the fourth elements is SF18, and the glass ofthe sixth element is SK16. Their locations on the glass map is shown in Figure 6 . Replacing these real glasses with dummy glasses results in a system with an error function of 0. 1 167. There is no significant system performance degradation.
First glass
The first glass LaF2 is replaced by dummy glass 744.447. The 3-D plot of Figure 7 shows the relationship between the error function and the varying Abbe number and the varying refractive index. The horizontal axis (Abbe number) is arranged in reverse order (same as the glass map).
An error function of 0.266 is chosen as the criterion to distinguish significant performance degradation from minimal performance degradation. Figure 8 is generated after this criterion is applied. This "contour" plot is actually a limit plot. All glasses within the shaded area are acceptable. The irregularities in the contour plot have no significance, they are a consequence of the finite data set.
Second glass
The second glass SF18 is replaced by dummy glass 722.292. See Figure 9 for the glass range plot. The same error function (0.266) as in Section 4. 1 is applied to generate the glass range contour plot. See Figure 10 for details.
Third glass
The third glass SK16 is replaced by dummy glass 620.603. The system performance is extremely insensitive to the selection of the third glass. Within the reasonable region where true glasses reside, there is no significant system performance degradation. See the 3-D glass range plot ofFigure 1 1 for details.
If the same error function (0.266) as in Section 4. 1 is chosen as the criterion to distinguish significant performance degradation from nominal performance degradation, the contour plot will cover all the area over the glass map. It is not plotted.
Radius of effective glass range
In order to define the effective glass range, a circle centered at the glass on the glass map with an effective radius R is defined. Where R takes the form: R = f(iV)2 +(lOOAn)2 (1) Without significantly degrading the system performance, the first glass LaF2 can then be replaced by any glass within a circle which has a radius R of 7 and centered at this glass.
Using the same definition, the second glass SF18 can be replaced by any glass within a circle which has a radius R of 5 and centered at this glass.
For the third glass, because the system performance is extremely insensitive to the selection of this glass. It can be replaced by any glass within the glass map without significantly degrading the system performance.
STUDY USING LENS LIBRARIES
Three lens libraries, the CODEV lens library, which includes 77 lens systems and 489 elements, the Cox lens library, which includes 8! lens systems and 409 elements, and the Laikin lens library, which includes 22 systems and 127 elements, are studied using global glass optimization.
The frequency of glass selection is tabulated. Based on the glass count study and the glass range study, some rarely chosen glasses are replaced by their most chosen neighbors. See Figure 12 for the locations of the fifteen most chosen glasses. Figure 13 shows the modified glass frequency for the three lens libraries studied.
CONCLUSIONS
The four most chosen glasses are LaF2, SF4, SK16 and FK5. They cover a large portion of the optical glass map. Now if the next three most chosen glasses SF15, SF2 and SSKN5 are taken into account, and another three glasses such as LLF6, BaSF52 and LaFN7 are added to cover the vacant region, a suggested universal glass catalogue as shown in Figure  14 with nine glasses is constructed. Here, SF15 is replaced by SF4 and (or) SF2. These nine glasses cover most of the area ofthe glass map.
In this paper, the glass count study and glass range study are conducted using a nearly symmetric double Gauss lens. Same studies have been conducted using a highly asymmetric eyepiece lens, similar conclusions are drawn.
In this paper, glasses are specified as Schott glasses, however they do not necessarily have to be Schott glasses. They can be Hoya, Ohara, or whatever glasses that come close to the specifications on the glass map. The study specifies only in which region on the glass map a glass will be needed. More specifically, the optimized glass set will not necessarily be the named glass, a nearby glass on the glass chart which has a better mechanical and chemical properties can replace the optimized glass. In addition, if the total number of glasses is limited to a reasonably small amount, it provides the manufacturer an opportunity to fabricate a smaller number of chemically, and mechanically perfect glasses. 
